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Celebrating 56 Years In Business

SALE SITE: 23413 Pike 493; Bowling Green, MO 63334 
DIRECTIONS: From Business Hwy 61 in Bowling Green, MO, take Hwy 161 to St. Clement to west on Pike 404, go 1.7 miles 

to left on Pike 405, go 1.8 miles to left on Pike 493 to sale at the end of Co. Rd.

FRIDAY JUNE 7, 2019
BEGINNING AT 9:30 A.M.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Willie & Isabell Ottinger settled on the farm in 1946 with the farm passing on down through 
the family. Note: There has never been a sale on the farm, buildings are full. Beautiful farm to have a sale on, come 
spend the day at an old time family farm sale. Note: We will be selling in 2 rings part of the day, come prepared. See 
you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill

®

56th

We will sell the following for the Vaughan Family Farm Trust at Public Auction on:

SHOP & WOODWORKING TOOLS

DeWalt DW708 12” 
compound miter saw

- Performax stainless steel tool chest, floor-model, like new
- Milwaukee 3 ¼ heavy-duty panel saw, like new
- Guardian 12-speed floor model drill press
- Tradesman 10” table saw
- Craftsman 2500watt generator
- Tradesman 10” straight-cut miter saw, like new
- Hot Spot Reddy Heater
- Milwaukee heavy-duty router, new in case
- Craftsman roll-around tool chest
- Central 4”x6” belt sander
- Ridgid orbital & belt sander
- DuraCraft bench band saw
- Dremel cordless 10.8V, NIB
- China anvil, approx. 75lbs
- Handyman drill bit set 
- Makita Model 9820, 2-wheel size electric sharpener 
- Mr. Heater 35000 BTU contractor shop heater
- 48” LevelGuard, new in case
- Wood chisels
- Lot hole saws
- Wiring kits
- Lot metal filing sets
- Lot hardware
- Lot hammers/hatchets
- Lot adjustable wrenches

- 249pc. rotary access kit
- Lot power tools/saws
- Torin Big Red Jacks parts washer
- DeWalt DW402, 4 ½” angle grinder
- Craftsman 3/8” drill
- Black & Decker workmate
- Bench grinder on stand
- Wagner power stripper
- Toughest router bit case, NIB
- Lot grip clamps
- Pegboard kit
- Workbench
- Hole set in case
- Sets Stubby wrenches
- 6” bench grinder
- Black & Decker Lithium 20V drill
- HDX floor-model toolbox
- DeWalt 18V power tool set
- Ridgid shop vac
- 2-gal Sherwin Williams Pro industrial paint, 
Web Gray
- Pipe vise
- Drafting table
- Lot cabinet hardware
- Partial list: Buildings are packed, at least 
3-20’ trailer loads of good tools

- Shopsmith 
- Band saw 
- Industrial stools 
- Air tank 
- Husky toolboxes 
- Planer on stand 
- Bench vise 
- Large lot pipe clamps
- Lot socket sets
- Lot C clamps
- Roller stands 
- Sawhorses 
- Lot metal shelving

HOUSEHOLD & MISC.
- Panasonic flat-screen TV
- Drop-front secretary
- Lot misc. household furniture
- Singer portable sewing machine
- Bookcase
- Wooden desk
- New HP LaserJet Pro MF M130fw w/
new 17A cartridge(Staples), NIB
patio set
- Lot 8’ fold-up tables
- Bakers rack
- 20-drawer file cabinet
- Concrete benches

- Concrete bird bath
- Lot stainless steel servers & pans
- Lot Styrofoam coolers
- Lot interior doors
- Stainless steel worktable, approx. 4’
- Majestic cookware
- 23-qt. pressure canner
- Cast pan rack 
- Stainless steel colander/strainers
- File cabinets 
- Lot canning supplies 
- Lot pots, pans, bake ware

- Large lot jelly & fruit jars, up to size 18-s: 
Mason, Ball, etc., approx. 20-30 boxes
- Nut crackers
- Lot puzzles, NIB
- Large lot crafts
- Lot craft birdhouses
- Large lot totes & boxes of misc. household
- Indian pottery & figurines
- Wooden thread cabinet
- Lot Carol Leigh’s Looms, Columbia, MO
- Lot nautical decorations: fish, etc.
- Partial list

 
OWNER:  

VAUGHAN FAMILY FARM TRUST



CARRIER HEATING & AIR OUTSIDE UNIT  & 
PORTABLE BUILDING SELL AT 12:00 NOON

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

PICKUP & BOX TRAILERS SELL  AT 1:00 P.M.

2006 Dodge Dakota 4WD pickup, 
quad cab ST, 1-owner, red, automatic 

w/147,xxx miles, new 3.7 V6 Jeep 
engine in 2015 at 115,668 miles, cost 
$5,943.74 at Mike’s Tire & Service in 

Bowling Green, nice truck

SN 1414c26802 – Model 
48ES-A420903, installed 

11/03/17, 3.5-ton unit, 
full heat & air installed 

on 12/6/17, $4,900.00 by 
Sparks Heating & Cooling 

in Bowling Green

Year 2000, 16’x40’ portable 
Morgan building, SN 74435 
w/finished interior, set up for 
wood heat & window air unit 
w/electric, nice building (Was 

used as a hunting cabin.)

2000 4’x6’ box trailer, single-
axle, 44” door w/ball hitch 

& title

- 1989 Timber Wolf 16’ box 
trailer, tandem-axle w/title 
& ball hitch

- New 10’x10’ Cover-Pro 
portable shed, NIB

Kubota T2380 riding lawn 
mower, gas, cushion ride,  
hydrostatic, bought new, 

23hp, just serviced

- Wizard 5.5hp rear tine tiller
- Troy-Bilt 4-cycle tiller
- Earthquake MC43E tiller
- 1-section harrow
- Poulan 2175 chainsaw
- Pet self-feeder
- Portable greenhouse, small
- Garden pull-type cultivator
- Scotts fertilizer spreader
- 36” pull-type roller
- Lot plywood & particle board
- Gorilla ladder #28, fold-up
- Craftsman yard dump trailer
- Lot extension cords 
- Lot heavy-duty garden hose 
- Reese & U-Haul hitches 
- 50+ landscaping stones 
- Misc. cattle panels 
- Pet box 
- Galvanized trashcans
- Lot 2x6’s
- Lot insulation blocks
- Yard cart
- Bolt cutters
- Lot goat supplies

- Garden cultivator
- 3-pt. draw bar
- Lot rope 
- Lot T post 
- Live trap 
- Tow rope 
- Wheelbarrow 
- Lot wire pet crates 
- Lot shepherd hooks
- Auger anchor kit
- Apple picker
- Tarps 
- Safety helmet

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

Rare barber/dentist 
chair, Koken & Boppert, 
St. Louis Pat. Oct. 25, 

1881(C.W INT. on back), 
Pike County find,  

mint condition

Oak wall telephone

61pc. pink Miss America 
depression glass

- Vogelzang 2-lid wood washhouse stove
- Derby A Parlor cast washhouse woodstove
- Lincoln-style bentwood rocker
- Incubator (plant stand)
- Howe counter scale
- Oak chest
- Oak chest of drawers
- Empire-style table
- Wood-burning comb heat & cook stove, 2-burner w/chrome
- Superior 1¢ nut dispenser
- 1950’s metal cabinets
- Iron frame beds
- Joseph Miller milk can

- Pickle jar
- 1950 kitchen step-stool
- Quilt frames
- Wooden cracker barrel, St. Louis
- 12-place setting Royal Rose fine china
- Small dove-tailed box
- Oil lamps
- 6 Wheaton ware glasses
- #40 Dazey churn, red ball
- Porcelain tub
- Framed Vince Lombardi quote
- 1960’s water jugs
- Kettles
- Washboards
- Vintage egg carton crate

- Lot old tins 
- Amish-made baby cradle
- 1980 Santa suit
- Owl cookie jar
- Wooden cutting boards
- Machinist cabinet
- Porcelain dish pan
- Turkey platter 
- Retro lamps
- Sewing box
- Pine dry sink
- Old Thresher coffee jar
- Shapleigh grindstone on stand
- Handmade wooden toys
- Handmade wooden stage coach
- Handmade wooden stagecoach lamp
- Trunks
- Pitcher pump
- Galvanized buckets/trash cans/washtubs

- 5-gal stone jar
- Meat cleavers
- Buttons
- Picture/frames
- Block plane
- Retro box fan
- Floor lamp
- Hammond shelf clock
- Soda crate 
- Lot advertising yardsticks
- Carved walking sticks
- School slate board
- Cast iron pans
- Lot wire crates
- Push garden plow & planter
- Lot wooden sash windows
- Wooden boxes
- Old tools
- Banwarth wooden egg crate
- Buck saw
- 1 & 2-man saws
- Barn lanterns
- Horse collar/hames/ice tongs

ANTIQUE & COLLECTOR TOYS – DOLLS

K-55 toy tin Destroyer

Old red tin dump truck

Vintage 1960 Joe Lewis 
puppet, neat pc.

- Crescent child’s wood cook stove
- 1960’s child’s Singer electric sewhandy
- 1960’s Barbie & Ken Corvette, blue
- 1960’s Barbie & Ken clothes
- Howdy Doody Indian princess marionette
- Hazelle’s clown marionette 
- ERTL tractors, NIB: Case & Kubota
- Child’s wooden rocking horse 
- 1950’s BVI Jig Saw Jr. child’s saw 
- Buddy fire house & water pumper, red 
- Vintage child’s croquet set
- 1960 musical china tea set 
- Vintage Penn tennis racket

- Viper walk-behind Earthquake 173CC trimmer 
- Agri-Fab 44” Smart Sweep, pull-type
- Craftsman 4-cycle lawn edger, new
- Single-axle yard dump trailer w/metal bed 
- Blitzer 8612A, 10-mile DC fencer 
- Lot yard & garden tools: shovels, forks, hoes, rakes, etc.
- Lot concrete blocks, landscaping blocks, concrete edging

SAWS – CHAINSAWS – SCISSOR – SHARPENING TOOLS

Foley Belsaw sharpener/blade grinder

- Foley Belsaw SF1000
- Foley Chain Mate Model 399
- Tru Hone Model LC01 knife & scissors 
sharpener
- Foley floor-model sander
- Foley Belsaw clipper hone
- Lot Foley sharpening equipment/tools, 
from scissors to saw blades
- Partial list, complete shop set up for 
sharpening

KNIVES & SWORDS SELL AT 11:00 A.M.
Weyersberg Kirschbaum & Co. 
Solingen L5774, 1891 sword R  
w/sheath N9912

- US Camillus N.Y. sword brand knife
- Approx. 10 pocket knives:  
           1-Homelite Adv., Barlow, etc.

FIREARM SELLS AT 11:00 A.M. IN 2ND RING
- Mossberg 500 AT 12ga. pump, 28”, 2 ¾” & 3”, SN G137796
- 7 new mallard RedHead decoys
- Misc. hunting supplies: coats, ammo, etc.
- Mountain goat mount
ALL FFL LAWS APPLY. ALL OUT OF STATE FIREARM BUYERS 
MUST PRESENT A CURRENT FFL LICENSE. NO EXCEPTIONS

FISHING TACKLE SELLS AT 11:00 A.M.
- 3 tackle boxes, full
- Collectors lures

- Antique rods/reels
- Antique dip net

BIG RED 3 WHEELER

1986 Big Red 3-wheeler 250 ES, 
new tires, bought new, runs

LOT LEATHER TOOLS & SUPPLIES, PURCHASED 
TANDY LEATHER CO.

- Skipper
- 1950’s girl’s bike
- Tonka dump truck
- 4 micro trains in case
- Child’s toy log cabin
- Black handmade doll 
- 1960 doll highchair 
- Child’s suitcase 
- Child’s rocker 
- Cast tractor
- Model car/hot rod 
- Christmas electric 
carousel

- 1950’s child’s red wagon 
- Black mammy pin cushion

12 QUILTS – DOILIES – LINENS – TABLE CLOTHS

VINTAGE CLOTHES & FURS

STERLING 

LOT FOSSILS & GEOS

LOT COSTUME JEWELRY SELLS AT 12:00 NOON


